
Mike Chislett AoRs – March 2020

Flood Warden report

• I am not aware of any flooding of residential properties in the parish since last LPC meeting.

• Environment Agency issued a warning that flooding of properties at Reybridge was 
possible, 16-18 February.  

• Flood Plan updated to v1.5 & shared so far with Jane (chair) and Renate Malton (Wilts 
Council) for comment and improvement.

• Flood Plan is intended to help LPC mitigate flooding of residential properties & strengthen 
resilience and appropriate response of the community in this regard.  It does not detail the 
parish response to the regular and seasonal flooding of the fields and roads at Reybridge 
and Abbey Bridge. 

I would like to review the plan with the three named 'deputy co-ordinators' and the National Trust 
Flood Co-ordinator.

Key Issues: 
• Flood Warden contact chain and absences of named contacts (especially present Flood 

Warden)
• Lacock Emergency Plan – who updates this? 

I attended Wiltshire's 'Northern Area Flood Group' meeting on 12th February.  As requested at Feb 
LPC I raised the question of temporary signage and its sequencing when roads at Reybridge and 
Abbey Bridge are closed.  Renate Malton agreed to discuss this with her highways' colleagues and 
respond to us. 

Highways flooding, Notton House School, late February – this one reported on 'My Wiltshire'.



Grit Bins

• No change from previous report – upper bin on Naish Hill is upright, that below lower bend 
is still damaged beyond repair & not yet replaced – re-reported to My Wiltshire 5th March 
20. 

• Can any colleague advise how grit bin top-up requests should be made – and to whom?

Responsible Finance Officer

• RFO is meeting with clerk on Monday 9th March

Footpaths 

• Email received since last meeting via clerk from Mr and Mrs Linnitt – referring to poor state 
of footpath alongside Melksham Road from Hither way to Cemetery.  

Here it is on 27th February – above and below



Technically, I think this is a 'Highways' issue, since it is not part of our RoW network.  Perhaps 
clearing it could be added to the Parish Steward's task list?

• Brian Flynn
I have received very helpful contact from Brian Flynn, who walked as much as possible of  our 
32km of  footpath network in May/June last year.  Brian has  sent me the spreadsheet showing the 
condition report from this work and the 59 issues he reported on 'My Wiltshire'.  I will endeavour 
to update this, so we can see what has yet to be done – but it is a major undertaking.

As per last LPC report, none of the issues with LACO14 had been actioned when I walked as near to
the RoW line as possible in January. 

Brian has recently added reports to My Wiltshire concerning aspects of LACO2 (runs from 
cemetery to Catridge) and LACO38 (runs from Whitehall crossing to bottom of Rosemary Lane).  

• Paul Millard
Paul is Wiltshire's Senior Rights of Way Officer.  I have arranged a meeting with Paul for Wed 25th 
March – the purpose is to understand how Wiltshire progress issues after reporting and what LPC's
'footpaths' person can best do to help. 



Improvements to Green Infrastructure
Q8/Q9/Q10 – draft response

Q8 - Do you have any priorities to improve/enhance/protect your GI network already defined (e.g. 
through a plan you have described above)?
Q9 - Do you have any other suggestions on how GI could be better connected, within your parish 
area and to neighbouring towns/parishes?

• Safe and traffic-free cycle route to/from Chippenham
• Safe and traffic-free cycle route to/from Melksham
• (Wilts and Berks Canal line is an obvious potential amenity route)

• Safe and traffic-free cycle route to Corsham
• Safe crossing points on A350 – various – and principally where existing RoWs/Wiltshire 

Cycleway & minor roads abut A350
 
Q10 - Do you have any recommendations for improvements/extensions to the existing PRoW 

and/or Cycle Routes that would increase the interconnectedness and usage of GI and OS.

• Wilts and Berks Towpath (Sustrans cycle route) is currently truncated (east of Rey Mill and 
500m north of Naish Hill Cottages.  There is a footpath diversion that doubles the 500m of 
decommissioned route, but this is not amenable to cyclists, who have to carry bicycles over 
stiles and paths in order to be legal. 

• Upgrading of A350 should include enabling a safe cycle route alongside or close to the line 
of the road.  Increased availability of electric bikes together with safe cycling connections 
could provide viable alternative to motor travel to Chippenham and Melksham. 

   one more item outside my AoRs on page below ….



Notton's bus stop

This is just north of Lackham's old drive and LACO9 starts at a stile opposite.  Since this is Notton's 
only bus stop and is windy, exposed to weather and road-spray, muddy and often litter-strewn …. 
can we consider moving the redundant bus shelter from the south end of Notton's lane to this 
location? 

Mike Chislett
5th March 2020


